
I BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS, 

STATE OF COLORADO 
1313 Sherman Street, Room 315 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

Petitioner: 

OXY USA INC, 

v. 

Respondent: 

MESA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS. 

Docket No.: 61916 

THIS MATTER was heard by the Board of Assessment Appeals on November 20,21 and 
22,2013 and January 8, 2014, James R. Meurer and MaryKay Kelley presiding. Petitioner was 
represented by Alan Poe, Esq. Respondent was represented by David Frankel, Esq. Petitioner is 
requesting an abatementlrefund of taxes on the subject property for tax years 2011 and 2012. 

BACKGROUl\"D 

This appeal involves a Petition for abatement/refund of taxes that Oxy USA, Inc. 
("Petitioner") filed for tax years 2011 and 2012 with respect to oil and gas leaseholds and lands that 
Petitioner operates in Mesa County. Petitioner's abatement/refund appeal is based on the argument 
that Petitioner had overpaid the 2011 and 2012 taxes by fai ling to deduct certain gathering, 
transportation, manufacturing and processing costs prior to reporting Petitioner's gross lease 
revenues, upon which the taxes were levied, to the taxing authorities. 

Generally, the amount of the ad valorem taxes assessed to oil and gas leaseholds is based on 
the value of unprocessed material that is sold or transported from the leasehold during the tax year. 
Colo. Const. Art. X, Sec. 3(1 )(b). Oil and gas leaseholds and lands are assessed at 87.5% of the 
selling price at the wellhead of oil and gas sold during the preceding year. Section 39-7-102(1), 
CR.S. Selling price at the wellhead is calculated by deducting gathering, transportation, 
manufacturing, and processing costs borne by the taxpayer from the gross lease revenues pursuant to 
guidelines established by the Property Tax Administrator. Section 39-7-101(1)(d), C.R.S. 
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Tax assessments of oil and gas leaseholds are based on self-reported information as to the 
quantities and production values supplied by an operator or owner of any oil and gas leasehold by 
filing yearly Oil and Gas Netback Expense Report Forms ("NERFs") and Oil and Gas Real and 
Personal Property Declaration Schedules, known as Form DS-658. Section 39-7-101 (1) and (2), 
eR.S. 

Petitioner's Declaration Schedules and corresponding NERFs for tax years 2011 and 2012 
did not include costs that Petitioner paid to Enterprise Gas Processing, LLC ("Enterprise") and 
Collbran Valley Ga5: Gathering, LLC C'CVGG"') for gathering, transporting, and proce5:5:ing ga5: 
produced from the wells that Petitioner operated. As a result, those costs werc not deducted from the 
gross lease revenue on Petitioner's NERFs for tax years 2011 and 20 I 

On or about August 29, 2012, Petitioner filed a Petition for Abatement or Refund of Taxes 
with Mesa County. Petitioner claimed abatement based upon its failure to deduct third party 
processing charges against its oil and gas lease revenues in the 1\ERFs. Mesa County denied 
Petitioner's abatement petition on December 17,2012. Petitioner appealed Mesa County's decision 
to the BAA on or about January 15,2013, based upon " ... erroneous valuation for assessment, 
clerical error and overvaluation" claiming that the actual values assigned to the subject property fail 
to renect the deduction of third party processing charges from the gross lease revenues. 

On or about July 2, 2013, Respondent filed a Motion to Dismiss Petition, arguing that 
Petitioner had not alleged facts sufficient to satisfy the criteria for a valid abatement or refund 
request pursuant to Section 39-10-114, eR.S., as Petitioner's abatement request was not based in 
either erroneous valuation for assessment, or clerical error, or overvaluation. Further, Respondent 
asserted that Petitioner's abatement request for 2012 tax year was made prematurely, at a time when 
taxes for 2012 had not yet been levied and payments were not due. 

The hearings in this matter took place on November 20,21 and 22, 2013 and January 8,2014, 
James R. Meurer and MaryKay Kelley presiding. At the conclusion of the hearings, the Board 
ordered the parties to submit their closing arguments in writing. The Board issued an interim order 
on June 9, 2014, requesting the parties provide additional written arguments to the Board. The 
Board received the additional written arguments on July 9, 2014. 

ORDER ON RESPONDENT'S MOTIONS TO DISMISS 

The Board grants Respondent's Motion to Dismiss the appeal for tax year 2012. Per Section 
39-10-114(1 )(a)(I)(A), eR.S., " ... in no case shall an abatement or refund oftaxes be made unless a 
petition for abatement or refund is filed within two years after January 1 of the year following the 
year in which the taxes were levied." Because the 2012 taxes were levied in 2012, see Seetion 39-1 
111(1), c.R.S., abatement and refund petitions as to that tax year were required to be filed "within 
two years after" January L 2013. Section 39-10-114(1 )(a)(I)(A), eR.S. Therefore, according to the 
plain language of the statute, the time frame for filing an abatement petition for taxes levied in 2012 
extends from January 1,2013 through January 2,2015. Golden Alumil1l1m Co. v. Weld County Bd. of 
Comm ·rs., 867 P.2d 190 (1993). 
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Petitioner's 2012 abatement petition was filed with Mesa County on August 29,2012, many 
months in advance ofthe statutory two year appeal period, and therefore, was premature. The Board 
does not have jurisdiction to hear an appeal not filed within the two-year period authorized by the 
statute. Nevertheless, the Board notes that the deadline to file an abatement petition for tax year 
2012 has not yet occurred. Petitioner may still file an abatement petition with the County despite this 
dismissal. The Board's dismissal of the 2012 tax year appeal is without prejudice. 

The Board denies Respondent's Motion to Dismiss the abatement petition for tax year 2011. 
Per Section 39-10-114(1 )(a)(I)(A),C.R.S., abatement petitions may be filed "if taxes have been 
levied erroneously or illegally, whether due to erroneous valuation for assessment, irregularity in 
levying, clerical error or overvaluation ... ". The Board's denial is based on the finding that 
Petitioner's abatement Petition was properly brought on the grounds of (1) erroneous valuation for 
assessment and (2) clerical error. 

An abatement petition may be filed when taxes have been levied erroneously or illegally due 
to, among other things, erroneous valuation for assessment. Section 39-10-114(1 )(a)(I)(A), C.R.S. 
"Erroneous valuation for assessment" as used in Section 39-10-114(1)(a)(I)(A) C.R.S., has been 
interpreted by the Colorado courts to refer to a legal issue. Boulder Country Club v. Boulder Cry., 97 
P.3d 119 (Colo. App. 2003); Boulder Cty. Bd. ofComm 'rs et all v. Healthsouth Corp., 246 P.3d 948 
(2011). 

Petitioner's abatement request is based on the premise that the selling price at the wellhead 
on which the leasehold valuations were based did not reflect deductions for all of tbe costs of 
gathering, transportation, manufacturing, and processing as required by Section 39-7-101 (1)(d), 
c.R.S. Thus, the Board is presented with a legal issue of whether the valuation of the oil and gas 
leaseholds and lands was consistent with the statutory requirement that such property be valued at 
87.5% of the selling price at the wellhead of the oil and gas produced from the property during the 
preceding calendar year minus the cost ofgathering, transportation, manufacturing, and processing 
the product. Sections 39-7~102(l) and 39-7~IOl(1)(d), C.R.S. 

In addition, abatement may be sought when the taxes have been levied erroneously or 
illegally because ofa clerical error. Section 39-10-114(1 )(a)(I)(A), CR.S. "Clerical errors", as the 
term is used in the statute, are broadly defined: "Clerical errors include transcription mistakes, [ ... ], 
as well as errors of law, mistakes appearing on the face of a record, and other defects or omissions in 
the record." 5050 S. Broadl,.vay v. Arapahoe Cty. Ed. ofComm 'rs, 815 P.2d 966,971 (Colo. App. 
1991) (emphasis added). 

In this case, a clerical error was committed in Petitioner's preparation of the NERFs that the 
operators of oil and gas leaseholds and lands are required to file to report the gross lease revenues 
and gathering, transportation, manufacturing, and processing costs. Section 39-7-101(1), C.R.S. 
Petitioner's tax agent prepared the NERFs that Petitioner filed with the Mesa County Assessor. In 
preparing the NERFs, the agent failed to deduct certain costs from the downstream selling price of 
the products. After discovering the error, Petitioner submitted revised NERFs showing the additional 
costs that were previously omitted and filed a Petition for Abatement or Refund of Taxes with the 
Assessor's Office. 
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Moreover, the Board finds that the general assembly contemplated that abatement petitions 
could be filed in the valuation of oil and gas leaseholds and lands where the taxes were incorrectly 
levied and collected due to taxpayer errors or omissions. The general assembly even created a 
different way for calculating refund interest due to the taxpayer for such appeals, see e.g., Section 39
1O-lI4( I )(b), C.R.S., refund interest "shall accrue from the date a complete abatement petition is 
filed if the taxes were erroneously levied and collected as a result of an error or omission made by 
the taxpayer in completing the statements required ..."(Emphasis added). This language supports 
the position that Petitioner may seek abatement petition on the basis of Petitioner's error or omission. 

VALUATIOl'" 

Respondent's Motion to Dismiss was granted for tax year 20 12. This Order reflects valuation 
for tax year 20 II solely. Subject property is described as follows: 

See Attachment A, attached hereto and incorporated herein. 

The subject property consists of oil and gas land and leaseholds for 395 wells in tax year 
2011. The wells are located in three areas, Hell's Gulch, Brush Creek, and East Plateau and the 
product is delivered by either Petitioner or Collbran Valley Gas Gathering (CVGG) to collector 
points and then to the Anderson Gulch Plant and onto the Enterprise Meeker Plant where it is sold. 

Respondent assigned a value of$91 ,242,122 for tax year 2011. Based on the Board's finding 
that the total gross revenue is $100,294,453, Respondent recommends a reduction to $82,195,744. 
Petitioner is requesting that its Petition for Abatement or Refund ofTaxes (which requested an actual 
value of $72,026,637) be granted in full. 

Related Parties 

The amount ofthe ad valorem taxes assessed to producing oil and gas leaseholds is based on 
the value of the unprocessed material that is sold or transported from the leasehold during the tax 
year. Colo. Const. Art. X, Sec. 3(1 )(b). In order to determine the taxable value of unprocessed oil 
and gas, it is necessary to deduct or "netback" against the downstream sales price the cost of 
gathering, transportation, etc. that is incurred in bringing the gas to the point of sale. The procedures 
for implementing the so called "netback" method of valuation are specified, predominantly, in 
Article 7 of Title 39, C.R.S., and a concomitant set ofguidelines known as the Assessor's Reference 
Library (the "ARL") promulgated by the Property Tax Administrator ("PTA"). 

Critical in the process of netting back is the requirement that the claimed expenses for 
transportation, manufacturing and processing be charged by unrelated parties. ARL, Vol. 3, at 6.35. 
According to the ARL, in determining the net back wellhead price, costs paid to an unrelated party for 
one or more services, e.g., well site processing, gathering, off-site processing or manufacturing, 
and/or transportation, are generally allowable. ARL, Vol. 3 at 6.37. On the other hand, ifrelated 
Pl!!TI expenses are claimed, then costs paid to related parties are deductible in accordance with the 
procedure outlined in the Netback ofRelated Party Costs to Value the Leasehold section ofthe ARL. 
ARL, Vol. 3, at 6.37. 
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The definition of "related parties" in the ARL is as follows: 

Related parties: individuals who are connected by blood or marriage; or 
partnerships; or businesses that are subsidiaries of the same parent company or are 
associated by one company controlling or holding ownership of the other company's 
stock or debt." 

ARL, Vol. 3, at 6.41. 

On January I, 2008, Petitioner acquired 50% interest in the \\estern Colorado assets of an 
unrelated company, Plains Exploration & Production Company ("PXP"). The assets in which 
Petitioner acquired 50% interest included oil and gas wells and gathering lines and equipment. PXP 
also owned a 25% membership interest in CVGG. On December 1, 2008, Petitioner acquired the 
remaining 50% interest in the PXP assets and thereby obtained the 25% interest in CVGG that 
previously belonged to PXP. CVGG moved the gas through its gathering system to CVGG's 
Anderson Gulch plant, where it performed compression, dehydration. and carbon dioxide removal 
services. Petitioner paid CVGG for these services in accordance with a contract that PXP entered 
into with CVGG while PXP was the operator of the assets. 

The evidence presented at the hearing in this case was undisputed that Petitioner holds a 25% 
ownership interest ofCVGG, a limited liability company. Although the ARL's definition of"related 
parties" is in the context of individuals, partnerships and corporations, the Board is not convinced 
that the definition of "related parties" should be limited to those entities. Here, Petitioner holds a 
25% interest in CVGG. Based on the evidence, Petitioner and CVGG are too closely related to be 
seen as independent. Thus, the Board finds that Petitioner and CVGG are related parties. 

The Board was not persuaded by Petitioner's argument that Petitioner and CVGG should not 
be considered "related parties" because Petitioner owns only "a minority interest" in CVGG, does 
not control or operate CVGG, and was not in charge of the assets when the contracts with CVGG 
were entered into. The Board was more persuaded by Respondent's arguments that Petitioner and 
CVGG are related parties because of the extent of Petitioner's ownership of CVGG. 

Revenues and Expenses 

The actual value requested by Petitioner in its September 4th, 2012 Petition for Abatement or 
Refund of Taxes for tax year 2011 and in Petitioner's Closing Arguments to the Board, was 
$72,026,637. In asking the Board to sustain this value and grant the petition in full, Petitioner 
provided evidence oftotal gross revenue for tax year 2011 in the amount of$1 00,294,453. Petitioner 
also provided evidence of allowable deductions for costs stated on its original NERF ($8,122,199) 
and costs paid for Enterprise's services ($10,506,583). Finally, Petitioner provided evidence of an 
allowable deduction related to services provided by CVGG ($11,240,446 using amounts paid by 
Petitioner to CVGG under a non-related party methodology for calculating the deduction or 
$13,918,000, using a related party methodology for calculating the deduction). 
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Petitioner's costs from the original NERF included the initial gathering and compression 
activities (including direct operating expenses and a return of and return on the investment in the 
equipment). Petitioner's costs paid for Enterprise's services included $1,414,307 for transporting 
and processing gas produced at Hell's Gulch, and $9,092,276 for the transportation of gas from the 
outlet of the CVGG' s Anderson Gulch plant to Enterprise's processing plant in Meeker and for the 
transportation of the natural gas liquids from the outlet of Enterprise' s processing plant in Meeker to 
the place of sale. Petitioner's costs paid for CVGG' s services under a non-related party methodology 
included monthly facilities charges and gathering fees paid by Petitioner to CVGG for gathering, 
compression, dehydration, and carbon dioxide removal services at Brush Creek ($7,316,897) and 
East Plateau ($3,923,549). 

Respondent's calculation is as follows for tax year 2011 (calendar year 2010). 

Gross revenue (based on the Board's finding) SI00,294,453 
Direct deductions -$ 2,660,549 
Return on investment -$ 2,260,313 
Return of investment -$ 2,997,656 
T ransportati on 10,900,114 
Adjustment to MDQ -)--$ 719,923 
Net taxable revenue S 82,195,744 

The first three deductions account for wells where deductions exceed 95% of gross revenue. 
The transportation deduction reflects amounts not deducted on Petitioner's original NERF. The 
"adjustment" deduction refers to maximum daily quantity of gas. 

CONCLUSION 

Petitioner presented sufficient probative evidence and testimony to prove that the tax year 
2011 valuation of the subject property was incorrect. 

The Board heard conflicting testimony throughout the hearing about data provided by 
Petitioner. Respondent claimed that the data was inaccurate. The Board is convinced that Petitioner 
made no attempt to withhold information or provide anything other than accurate income and 
expense data. The Board finds that the income and expense data provided by Petitioner is accurate. 

Despite a claim by Respondent that Petitioner omitted some \:.,-ells in their NERFs, the Board 
is convinced that Petitioner'S evidence accurately reported total gross revenue of$100,294,453 for 
tax year 2011. The Board finds that this gross revenue figure addresses all wells and should be used 
in the calculation of net taxable revenue, even though there was a discrepancy between this figure 
and what was reported to the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (COGCC). 

With respect to amounts that should be deducted from the total gross revenue in order to 
reach net taxable revenue, the Board finds Petitioner's evidence to be the most persuasive. 
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The Board finds Petitioner's evidence, including the testimony of David Bushnell, to be the 
most credible in terms of the accuracy of Petitioner's costs from the original NERF. Petitioner's 
estimate of total costs in the original NERF ($8,122,199) is considered accurate. 

The Board also finds Petitioner's evidence, including Mr. Bushnell's testimony, to be the 
most credible in terms of Petitioner's costs paid for Enterprise's services. The Board finds that 
Petitioner paid Enterprise, an unrelated party, $10,506,583 for gathering, transportation, 
manufacturing, and processing. Per the ARL, these services are deductible from the gross lease 
revenue. 

The Board is also convinced that Petitioner may deduct costs for services provided by 
CVGG, a related party. In related party situations, the ARL allows a deduction for the related party's 
costs of providing the services, including direct operating costs, return on investment and return of 
investment. ARL, Vol. 3 at 6.39-6.45. The Board finds Petitioner's evidence, including the 
testimony ofMr. Bushnell, to be the most credible in terms of the amount of the allowed deduction. 
The Board finds that Petitioner's evidence regarding the amount of the allowed deduction for 
services provided by CVGG is sufficient to grant an abatement/refund to Petitioner based on 
Petitioner's requested value 0[$72,026,637. 

ORDER: 

Respondent is ordered to cause an abatement/refund to Petitioner, based on a 2011 actual 
value for the subject property of$72,026,637. 

The Mesa County Assessor is directed to change his/her records accordingly. 

APPEAL: 

Ifthe decision of the Board is against Petitioner, Petitioner may petition the Court ofAppeals 
for judicial review according to the Colorado appellate rules and the provisions of 
Section 24-4-106(11), C.R.S. (commenced by the filing of a notice of appeal with the Court of 
Appeals within forty-nine days after the date of the service of the final order entered). 

If the decision ofthe Board is against Respondent Respondent, upon the recommendation of 
the Board that it either is a matter of statewide concern or has resulted in a significant decrease in the 
total valuation for assessment ofthe county wherein the property is located, may petition the Court of 
Appeals for judicial review according to the Colorado appellate rules and the provision of Section 
24-4-106(11), C.R.S. (commenced by the filing of a notice of appeal with the Court of Appeals 
within forty-nine days after the date of the service of the final order entered). 

In addition, if the decision of the Board is against Respondent. Respondent may petition the 
Court of Appeals for judicial review of alleged procedural errors or errors oflaw when Respondent 
alleges procedural errors or errors of law by the Board. 
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If the Board does not recommend its decision to be a matter of statewide concern or to have 
resulted in a significant decrease in the total valuation for assessment of the county in which the 
property is located, Respondent may petition the Court of Appeals for judicial review of such 
questions. 

Section 39-10-114.5(2), C.R.S. 

DATED and MAILED this 14th day of August, 2014. 

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT APPEALS 

MaryKay Kelley 
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2011 List of Schedule Numbers Attachment A 
Assessor 10 Parcel 10 

0080331 5000-000-00-001 
0080332 5000-000-00-002 
0080334 5000-000-00-004 
0080444 5000-000-00-177 
0080478 5000-000-00-216 
0080500 5000-000-00-266 
0080501 5000-000-00-267 
0080507 5000-000-00-273 
0080518 5000-000-00-287 
0080625 5000-000-00-394 
0080628 5000-000-00-397 
0080629 5000-000-00-398 
0080630 5000-000-00-399 
0080631 5000-000-00-400 
0080632 5000-000-00-401 
0080633 5000-000-00-402 
0080634 5000-000-00-403 
0080635 5000-000-00-404 
0080641 5000-000-00-410 
0080645 5000-000-00-414 
0080646 5000-000-00-415 
0080652 5000-000-00-421 
0080653 5000-000-00-422 
0080654 5000-000-00-423 
0080656 5000-000-00-425 
0080657 5000-000-00-426 
0080660 5000-000-00-429 
0080661 5000-000-00-430 
0080662 5000-000-00-431 
0080663 5000-000-00-432 
0080664 5000-000-00-433 
0080671 5000-000-00-440 
0080679 5000-000-00-448 
0080680 5000-000-00-449 
0080684 5000-000-00-453 
0080685 5000-000-00-454 
0080686 5000-000-00-455 
0080687 5000-000-00-456 
0080688 5000-000-00-457 
0080691 5000-000-00-460 
0080692 5000-000-00-461 
0080693 5000-000-00-462 
0080694 5000-000-00-463 
0080695 5000-000-00-464 
0080696 5000-000-00-465 
0080697 5000-000-00-466 
0080712 5000-000-00-481 
0080713 5000-000-00-482 
0080715 5000-000-00-484 
0080719 5000-000-00-488 
0080721 5000-000-00-490 
0080724 5000-000-00-493 
0080725 5000-000-00-494 
0080726 5000-000-00-495 
0080727 5000-000-00-496 
0080733 5000-000-00-502 
0080735 5000-000-00-504 
0080736 5000-000-00-505 
0080737 5000-000-00-506 

0080742 5000-000-00-512 
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0080743 
0080744 
0080745 
0080746 
0080747 
0080758 
0080772 
0080773 
0080776 
0080777 
0080778 
0080779 
0080780 
0080781 
0080798 
0080799 
0080803 
0080808 
0080809 
0080810 
0080811 
0080812 
0080813 
0080815 
0080816 
0080817 
0080818 
0080820 
0080821 
0080843 
0080844 
008084S 
0080846 
0080847 
0080848 
0080849 
0080850 
0080851 
0080852 
00808S3 
0080854 
008085S 
00808S6 
0080857 
00808S8 
0080859 
0080861 
0080862 
0080863 
0080864 
008086S 
0080866 
0080867 

0080868 
0080869 
0080870 
0080878 
0080879 
0080880 
0080881 
0080882 
0080883 

SOOO-000-00-S13 
5000-000-00-514 
5000-000-00-S1S 
SOOO-000-00-S16 
5000-000-00-S17 
5000-000-00-528 
5000-000-00-542 
5000-000-00-543 
5000-000-00-S46 
5000-000-00-547 
SOOO-000-00-S48 
5000-000-00-549 
5000-000-00-550 
SOOO-OOO-OO-SSl 
5000-000-00-568 
5000-000-00-S69 
SOOO-000-00-S73 
SOOO-000-00-S78 
SOOO-000-00-S79 
SOOO-000-00-580 
SOOO-000-00-581 
SOOO-000-00-S82 
SOOO-000-00-S83 
5000-000-00-585 
5000-000-00-586 
5000-000-00-S87 
5000-000-00-588 
5000-000-00-590 
SOOO-000-00-S91 
5000-000-00-613 
SOOO-000-00-614 
SOOO-000-00-61S 
5000-000-00-616 
SOOO-000-00-617 
SOOO-000-00-618 
SOOO-000-00-619 
5000-000-00-620 
5000-000-00-621 
SOOO-000-00-622 
SOOO-000-00-623 
5000-000-00-624 
SOOO-000-00-62S 
SOOO-000-00-626 
SOOO-000-00-627 
SOOO-000-00-628 
5000-000-00-629 
SOOO-000-00-631 
SOOO-000-00-632 
SOOO-000-00-633 
SOOO-000-00-634 
SOOO-000-00-63S 
5000-000-00-636 
5000-000-00-637 
5000-000-00-638 
SOOO-000-00-639 
SOOO-000-00-640 
SOOO-000-00-648 
5000-000-00-649 
SOOO-000-00-650 
SOOO-000-00-6S1 
5000-000-00-652 
5000-000-00-653 
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0080884 
0080885 
0080983 
0080988 
0080995 
0080997 
0080998 
0081000 
0081001 
0081002 
0081005 
0081006 
0081007 
0081008 
0081011 
0081014 
0081033 
0081045 
0081046 
0081048 
0081056 
0081057 
0081059 
0081060 
0081061 
0081063 
0081064 
0081066 
0081068 
0081069 
0081070 
0081071 
0081072 
0081073 
0081074 
0081075 
0081076 
0081077 
0081078 
0081079 
0081080 
0081081 
0081082 
0081083 
0081084 
0081085 
0081086 
0081087 
0081088 
0081089 
0081090 
0081091 
0081092 
0081093 
0081094 
0081097 
0081098 
0081099 
0081100 
0081101 
0081102 

0081103 

5000-000-00-654 
5000-000-00-655 
5000-000-00-754 
5000-000-00-759 
5000-000-00-766 
5000-000-00-768 
5000-000-00-769 
5000-000-00-771 
5000-000-00-772 
5000-000-00-773 
5000-000-00-776 
5000-000-00-777 
5000-000-00-778 
5000-000-00-779 
5000-000-00-782 
5000-000-00-785 
5000-000-00-804 
5000-000-00-816 
5000-000-00-817 
5000-000-00-819 
5000-000-00-828 
5000-000-00-829 
5000-000-00-831 
5000-000-00-832 
5000-000-00-833 
5000-000-00-835 
5000-000-00-836 
5000-000-00-838 
5000-000-00-840 
5000-000-00-841 
5000-000-00-842 
5000-000-00-843 
5000-000-00-844 
5000-000-00-845 
5000-000-00-846 
5000-000-00-847 
5000-000-00-848 
5000-000-00-849 
5000-000-00-850 
5000-000-00-851 
5000-000-00-852 
5000-000-00-853 
5000-000-00-854 
5000-000-00-855 
5000-000-00-856 
5000-000-00-857 
5000-000-00-858 
5000-000-00-859 
5000-000-00-860 
5000-000-00-861 
5000-000-00-862 
5000-000-00-863 
5000-000-00-864 
5000-000-00-865 
5000-000-00-866 
5000-000-00-869 
5000-000-00-870 
5000-000-00-871 
5000-000-00-872 
5000-000-00-873 
5000-000-00-874 

5000-000-00-875 
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0081104 
0081105 
0081106 
0081107 
0081108 
0081109 
0081110 
0081111 
0081112 
0081113 
0081114 
0081115 
0081116 
0081117 
0081118 
0081119 
0081190 
0081191 
0081192 
0081193 
0081194 
0081195 
0081196 
0081197 
0081198 
0081199 
0081201 
0081202 
0081203 
0081214 
0081215 
0081216 
0081217 
0081218 
0081219 
0081221 
0081222 
0081223 
0081224 
0081225 
0081226 
0081230 
0081232 
0081238 
0081239 
0081240 
0081241 
0081242 
0081243 
0081244 
0081257 
0081260 
0081267 
0081270 
0081271 
0081272 
0081274 
0081275 

0081276 
0081277 
0081278 

0081279 

5000-000-00-876 
5000-000-00-877 
5000-000-00-878 
5000-000-00-S79 
5000-000-00-880 
5000-000-00-881 
5000-000-00-882 
5000-000-00-883 
5000-000-00-884 
5000-000-00-885 
5000-000-00-886 
5000-000-00-887 
5000-000-00-888 
5000-000-00-889 
5000-000-00-890 
5000-000-00-891 
5000-000-01-005 
5000-000-01-006 
5000-000-01-007 
5000-000-01-008 
5000-000-01-009 
5000-000-01-010 
5000-000-01-011 
5000-000-01-012 
5000-000-01-013 
5000-000-01-014 
5000-000-01-016 
5000-000-00-177 
5000-000-01-018 
5000-000-01-029 
5000-000-01-030 
5000-000-01-031 
5000-000-01-032 
5000-000-01-033 
5000-000-01-034 
5000-000-01-036 
5000-000-01-037 
5000-000-01-038 
5000-000-01-039 
5000-000-01-040 
5000-000-01-041 
5000-000-01-045 
5000-000-01-047 
5000-000-01-053 
5000-000-01-054 
5000-000-01-055 
5000-000-01-056 
5000-000-01-057 
5000-000-01-058 
5000-000-01-059 
5000-000-01-075 
5000-000-01-078 
5000-000-01-085 
5000-000-01-088 
5000-000-01-089 
5000-000-01-090 
5000-000-01-092 
5000-000-01-093 

5000-000-01-094 
5000-000-01-095 
5000-000-01-096 

5000-000-01-097 
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0081280 
0081294 
0081296 
0081297 
0081321 
0081322 
0081323 
0081324 
0081330 
0081331 
0081381 
0081382 
0081383 
0081384 
0081385 
0081386 
0081387 
0081388 
0081389 
0081390 
0081411 
0081412 
0081413 
0081414 
0081415 
0081416 
0081417 
0081418 
0081419 
0081420 
0081421 
0081429 
0081430 
0081438 
0081439 
0081440 
0081441 
0081442 
0081443 
0081444 
0081445 
0081446 
0081447 
0081448 
0081449 
0081454 
0081455 
0081456 
0081457 
0081459 
0081460 
0081461 
0081468 
0081469 
0081484 
0081485 
0081486 
0081502 
0081506 
0081509 
0081510 
0081511 

5000-000-01-098 
5000-000-01-112 
5000-000-01-114 
5000-000-01-115 
5000-000-01-140 
5000-000-0H 41 
5000-000-01-142 
5000-000-01-143 
5000-000-01-149 
5000-000-01-150 
5000-000-01-200 
5000-000-01-201 
5000-000-01-202 
5000-000-01-203 
5000-000-01-204 
5000-000-01-205 
5000-000-01-206 
5000-000-01-207 
5000-000-01-208 
5000-000-01-209 
5000-000-01-230 
5000-000-01-231 
5000-000-01-232 
5000-000-01-233 
5000-000-01-234 
5000-000-01-235 
5000-000-01-236 
5000-000-01-237 
5000-000-01-238 
5000-000-01-239 
5000-000-01-240 
5000-000-01-248 
5000-000-01-249 
5000-000-01-268 
5000-000-01-269 
5000-000-01-270 
5000-000-01-271 
5000-000-01-272 
5000-000-01-273 
5000-000-01-274 
5000-000-01-275 
5000-000-01-276 
5000-000-01-277 
5000-000-01-278 
5000-000-01-279 
5000-000-01-284 
5000-000-01-285 
5000-000-01-286 
5000-000-01-287 
5000-000-01-289 
5000-000-01-290 
5000-000-01-291 
5000-000-01-298 

5000-000-01-299 
5000-000-01-314 
5000-000-01-315 
5000-000-01-316 
5000-000-01-332 
5000-000-01-336 
5000-000-01-339 
5000-000-01-340 

5000-000-01-341 
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0081513 
0081514 
0081515 
0081516 
0081517 
0081523 
0081541 
0081542 
0081543 
0081544 
0081545 
0081546 
0081547 
0081548 
0081549 
0081550 
0081551 
0081552 
0081553 
0081554 
0081555 
0081556 
0081557 
0081558 
0081559 
0081560 
0081561 
0081575 
0081576 
0081577 
0081578 
0081586 
0081587 
0081588 
0081589 
0081590 
0081591 
0081592 
0081593 
0081594 
0081599 
0081600 
0081601 
0081602 
0081603 
0081604 
0081605 
0081606 
0081609 
0081610 
0081611 
0081612 
0081613 
0081622 
0081624 
0081625 
0081626 
0081627 
0081628 
0081629 
0081630 

0081806 

5000-000-01-343 
5000-000-01-344 
5000-000-01-345 
5000-000-01-346 
5000-000-01-347 
5000-000-01-353 
5000-000-01-371 
5000-000-01-372 
5000-000-01-373 
5000-000-01-374 
5000-000-01-375 
5000-000-01-376 
5000-000-01-377 
5000-000-01-378 
5000-000-01-379 
5000-000-01-380 
5000-000-01-381 
5000-000-01-382 
5000-000-01-383 
5000-000-01-384 
5000-000-01-385 
5000-000-01-386 
5000-000-01-387 
5000-000-01-388 
5000-000-01-389 
5000-000-01-390 
5000-000-01-391 
5000-000-01-405 
5000-000-01-406 
5000-000-01-407 
5000-000-01-408 
5000-000-01-416 
5000-000-01-417 
5000-000-01-418 
5000-000-01-419 
5000-000-01-420 
5000-000-01-421 
5000-000-01-422 
5000-000-01-423 
5000-000-01-424 
5000-000-01-429 
5000-000-01-430 
5000-000-01-431 
5000-000-01-432 
5000-000-01-433 
5000-000-01-434 
5000-000-01-435 
5000-000-01-436 
5000-000-01-439 
5000-000-01-440 
5000-000-01-441 
5000-000-01-442 
5000-000-01-443 
5000-000-01-453 
5000-000-01-455 
5000-000-01-456 
5000-000-01-457 
5000-000-01-458 
5000-000-01-459 
5000-000-01-460 
5000-000-01-461 

5000-000-01-723 
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0081807 
0081808 
0081810 
0081838 
0081846 
0081862 
0081864 
0081865 
0081988 
0081989 
0081990 
0081991 
0081992 
0081993 
0081994 
0081995 
0081996 
0081997 
0081999 
0082000 
0082024 
0082025 
0082234 

5000-000-01-724 
5000-000-01-725 
5000-000-01-727 
5000-000-01-755 
5000-000-01-763 
5000-000-01-779 
5000-000-01-781 
5000-000-01-782 
5000-000-01-904 
5000-000-01-905 
5000-000-01-906 
5000-000-01-907 
5000-000-01-908 
5000-000-01-909 
5000-000-01-910 
5000-000-01-911 
5000-000-01-912 
5000-000-01-913 
5000-000-01-915 
5000-000-01-916 
5000-000-01-940 
5000-000-01-941 
5000-000-02-183 
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